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November 2, 2019
•

Range gate
opens at 9:00 AM

•

Match Registration from 9:00 to
9:30 AM.

•

Mandatory Shooters Safety Meeting at 9:30 AM.

•

Match Starts at
9:45 AM
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Finally cooler weather is with us! That means a more pleasant
shooting experience for us all as well as finishing the registration
shed. We will be putting the old tin on the back wall and board
and batten on the inside. Unfortunately the only date Sheriff
Love and I could make work next month is November 11. Yes, I
know it is Veterans Day but if you have some available time that
day we could use the help. With Veterans Day in mind we want to remember those
who have served our country. Their courage and sacrifice means so much to their
families as well as us as Americans. Without their selfless defending of our country
we would be lost.
The HAVA (Honoring American Veterans Afield) Event was a big success (which is
covered elsewhere in the newsletter). It was an honor to provide some shooting
entertainment to our service members who have been so seriously wounded. There
were some suggestions from the Police side that next year we put on a possible
Cowboy Stage or have some type of Cowboy v Police shoot. We will see.
For those wanting to enjoy some Wild Bunch shooting, put November 16 on your
calendar. It looks like 4 stages will be shot which leaves one bay open for anyone
wanting to practice.
Caprock Kid and I met again with Brock, the owner of A Place to Shoot (APTS) about
our idea for a long range shoot. We set up test targets and adjusted their placement
for safety. The targets were placed from 50 yards to 200 yards. Brock moved some
dirt around to improve the back stops. We tested a pistol caliber rifle and an 8mm
bolt action on our setup. Generally speaking, the targets were embarrassingly safe
from most of our endeavors. In spite of the lackluster ability to hit targets, Brock is
still on board with the idea. It really hit home that you have to actually practice with
the ammo you will use and the sights to be successful. We just showed up with our
rifles sighted in for close range.
Safe travels!

Notes from the Range Master…DOWN RANGE!
We have good news about the long rang/BAMM shooting. We set up a mock
range and demonstrated to ATPS how it will be done. They gave us a thumbs up
although they need to do some more dirt work to fill in the back stops. The targets will be at 60, 100, 150 and 200 yards. Bear with us as it will be a few more
months before we can go hot. We need to procure targets and stands and ATPS
has asked us to wait until after deer season gets going because the long-range bays are in high demand
with hunters sighting in their rifles.
For those who want to shoot Wild Bunch, we will set up a match for 16 November (3 rd Saturday). You
had better get to reloading those .45ACP! For those who still want to practice, we will set one stage
aside for practice and you can shoot on the Wild Bunch stages after we move to next stage .

Revised Shooting
Schedule For 2019
November 2, 2019 - Main CAS Shoot
November 16, 2019 - Wild Bunch/Practice Shoot
December 7, 2019 - Main CAS Shoot
December 21, 2019 - Practice Shoot
Please check our website at
www.stxpistolaros.com for any shooting schedule
changes during the year!

The cost for the new
badge is $15.00. Get
yours now while they
last !

HAVA

Honoring American Veterans Afield
www.honoredveterans.org
“The HAVA vision is the creation of a small organization of volunteers from the shooting
sports industry to facilitate a series of hunting and shooting activities for groups of disabled veterans wherein personal attention of the sponsors and facility operators contributes
to the veteran’s sense of joy and accomplishment, and a permanent awareness that marvelous things are possible despite disabling injuries.”
On Saturday, October 19, 2019, members of the South Texas Pistolaros and the Texican
Rangers Cowboy Action Shooting clubs came together to honor some 300 disabled veterans and their family members. Held at the San Antonio Police Academy Training
grounds, the HAVA event was hosted by the San Antonio Police Department and the San
Antonio Police Officers Association. Lee “Latigo Lee” Zalesky, President of the South
Texas Pistolaros, was Trail Boss. Lee “Caprock Kid” Oliver served as Range Master and
Chief Range Safety Officer for “The Cowboys.”
The cowboys and cowgirls contributed their Cowboy Action Shooting (CAS) guns, while
HAVA provided the ammunition. Patrick Blueyes served as the HAVA RSO. Between 1:15
and 5:00 PM, over 2,000 rounds were fired from lever-action rifles and single-action revolvers…five (5) rounds at a time (their rules). Some participants made as many as five
(5) trips to the rifle firing line. Yeah, they enjoyed the experience that much.
Francis “Dutch Van Horn” Lowder and “Charlie Reynolds” brought their award-winning
display of sixty (yep…60!) historic Guns of the Old West. Derral “Newt Ritter” Cheatwood and Jack “Yuma Jack” Thomas helped-out when they weren’t coaching shooters.
Mac “Crazy Clyde” Biggs, Susan “Bama Sue” Biggs, Tom “Sauk Valley Sam” Peterson,
Debbie “Maid Jalaff” Walsh, Frank “Beans Ahgin” Walsh, Scott “Canyon St. Clair”
Cooper, Elaine “Lady Graves” Schlichting, (photographer) Gannon Gager, “Latigo Lee”,
and the “Caprock Kid” staffed the firing stations throughout a hot and humid afternoon. The “Caprock Kid” did his usual outstanding job with the range safety briefing given to each arriving group of veterans and their families.
Late in the afternoon, the HAVA Event Director, Chris Fleming, approached the CAS folk
about possibly expanding the CAS presence at the 2020 event. He proposed setting-up a
CAS Stage, and having “The Cowboys” demonstrate a typical competition stage. He also
thought it would be grand if we could also arrange a “Cops vs. Cowboys” shoot-off. I suppose that is what happens when the Cowboy Action Shooting volunteers do their best to
honor American veterans afield.
Beans Ahgin SASS #65626
South Texas Pistolaros

Visit https://www.flickr.com/photos/candidcourtney/albums ....for more pictures of the HAVA event.

Match

Starting

Time

And

Access to the Cowboy Action
Shooting Range will be available
only after A Place To Shoot opens
at 9:00 AM.

Matches start at 9:45 AM.
Registration will close by 9:30,
With the shooter’ Safety Meeting
to follow.

Please do not attempt to enter
the range parking lot via the dirt
bypass road.

Please, present no bills larger
than $20 at registration.

Please enter the CAS range
through the side gates by the
pistol range or around the right
side of the building,

Guest shooters must read and
sign a liability waiver before the
match.

Range

Rules

The gate to the CAS range should be
closed during a Match. Be aware
that visitors may come on to the
CAS range who are not familiar
with CAS safety protocols.
Members having concerns or complaints about range issues shall
communicate those issues to the
Pistolaros club officers.

South Texas Pistolaros Guest Shooter Policy
Visiting shooters unknown to club members but possessing a valid SASS Membership who wish to register as a competitor
will be a assigned a Pistolaros Officer or member as a “shooting buddy” for at least one stage. New-to-CAS individuals or
guest without a valid SASS membership but with a documented knowledge of safe firearms hand skills (LTC, NRA certification, etc.) who desire to participate in a club match will be referred to the Range Master, or other designated Officer, for
on-site orientation. If time permits, the orientation will be held before the match. If the Range Master and Match Director
concur, the individuals will be assigned a mentor and permitted to register as a competitor.
Any person who have not completed any type of formal firearms training but wish to participate in CAS will be referred to a
formal CAS orientation session to be provided by the club. The orientation session will use a classroom setting to address
basic firearms safety, handling CAS firearms safely, SASS match protocols, and range and club safety rules. Upon successful completion of the classroom session, attendees will have the opportunity to shoot in a controlled setting on the CAS
range. Cost per students has yet to be determined, but a range fee of $11.00 per person plus the cost of suitable ammunition
is to be expected.

Guest Shooter Liability Waiver Policy
Any contestant at a match who is not currently a member of the South Texas Pistolaros must first read and sign a liability
waiver before competing.

Beginning Balance
9/7/2019
1044
9/7/2019
1045
9/7/2019
9/7/2019

Debit
Deposit

Ending Balance

Lee Oliver (Water Ice)
Susan Kirby
(Ink & Mail reimbursement)
A Place to Shoot (Range Fees)
Match Fees
+ Badge & Memberships

Cheers,

Monterey
Michael W. Simpson
Treasurer, South Texas Pistolaros
(210) 884-0991

$(16.18)

$8,077.64
$8,061.48

$(86.96)
$(227.76)

$7.974.52
$7,746.76

$443.00

$8,189.76
$8,189.78

Gun Show Schedule
Local Shows

November 2-3, 2019
SA Events Ctr.
8111 Meadow Leaf
SAXET Trade Shows
San Antonio, Texas
(361) 289-2256

Area Shows
November 16 – 17, 2019
The Kerrville Gun & Knife Show
Hill Country Youth Event Center The Ag Barn
3785 Highway 27
Kerrville, TX 78028

November 30th – December 1st, 2019
The Whipp Farm’s Burnet Gun Show
Burnet Community Center
401 E Jackson St
Burnet, TX 78611
(817) 929-1816

Attack of Revenge
It took the United States less than five months
to start its retaliation for the defeat of Custer
at the Little Big Horn. In this story is about
the first attack of that revenge.
It was 1876, and the United States was in the
middle of celebrating its 100th birthday when
news arrived about the defeat of Custer at the
Little Big Horn. People started crying for retaliation against the Indians.
General Ranald Mackenzie had just been transferred to the Dakotas after
successfully fighting the Comanche and Kiowa Indians in Texas. So Mackenzie was sent after the Indians who had been involved in the Little Big
Horn. Leading an expedition along the Powder River in central Wyoming,
his scouts located a village of Cheyenne led by a Chief Dull Knife.
Although Dull Knife had participated in other attacks against whites, he had
not been a part of the Little Big Horn. However, one of his sons and many
of his people had.
Early in the morning of November 25, 1876, less than five months after Little Big Horn, Mackenzie’s 1,000 troops and 400 Indian scouts opened fire
on the village. Many of the village, including Dull Knife, were able to escape
into the hills.
When the soldiers searched the lodges they found souvenirs taken from the
soldiers killed at the Little Big Horn.Feeling justified, the soldiers burned
more than 200 lodges; their clothing and food; and all the Indian’s ponies.
The surviving Cheyenne, with little clothes and no food endured an elevenday trek in mid winter to the Tongue River where Crazy Horse and his people were located. The following spring Dull Knife and the remaining members of his tribe surrendered. It was the beginning of the end for the Plains
Indian.

